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MR. BEAR’S

Colouring
Add some colourto Mr. Bear’sworld!



In a peaceful little town, not far away, lives a furry hero, 
“Mr. Bear!”, They say. With a cape to colour in and a heart 

so kind, he’s a superhero of the gentlest kind.



In a sunny coastal town by the sea, holidayed Mr. Bear,  
a friend so merry and free. With a surfboard under his furry paw, 

he dreamed of catching waves with a roar.



The long summer holidays are bidding adieu, as a brand new 
school year comes into view. With backpacks ready and shoes 

all laced, a world of knowledge is soon to be embraced.



In a world of wonder, both big and small, science beckons 
with a curious call. A realm of exploration that never ends, 

where knowledge and magic intertwine, my friends.



In the bush where the flowers sway, a tiny wonder 
hides away. A treat so sweet, a golden prize,  

a gift that nature magnifies.



In colourful hues, it proudly gleams, a soothing pop 
of wondrous dreams. With each lick, a burst  

of fun, a momentary journey has begun!



Up in the sky where bees roam free, A world of wonder,  
a sight to see! Sitting in our plane, we take to flight;  

an adventure soaring, day or night.



Gong Xi Fa Cai, it’s time to cheer, Lunar New Year  
is finally here! A celebration of joy and delight,  

with lanterns glowing through the night.



With hearts aglow and spirits light, it’s Christmas Eve,  
a wondrous night. Ornaments gleam, each one with a tale, 

of joy and love that’ll never pale.



With baskets woven, oh so fine, in search of 
treasures, kids align. Easter eggs, a colorful prize, 

hidden beneath the sunny skies.



In the dark of night, the moon shines bright.  
A magical eve, it’s Halloween night! With pumpkins glowing, 

faces so fair, a spooky adventure is in the air.



In a cozy kitchen, pots and pans in sight, Mr. Bear dons an apron, 
ready to ignite. With wooden spoon in hand and chef’s hat so high, 

He’s cooking up a storm, oh, what a guy!



In bed, he lies, feeling not so grand. A little under the weather, 
it’s just not as planned. In bed to heal, and soon he knew,  

he’ll be back feeling good as new!



Here is the gift,” Mr. Bear proclaimed, “Of nature’s beauty, 
wild and untamed. For in these green spaces, our hearts  
find peace. A world of wonders, that will never cease.“



In a winter wonderland, so pure and bright, Mr. Bear frolics 
with sheer delight. With a cozy scarf wrapped up warm,  

Mr. Bear works on the snowman’s form.



Beneath the silver moon’s soft embrace, adventure awaits 
in every space. Imagination; the key to your delight, 

unlocks the door to dreams each night.



HOW MANY COMVITA 
MÁNUKA HONEY JARS 

DID YOU FIND?

There are 24 in total!



SOOTHES  
TICKLY  
LITTLE THROATS 

» Contains 
certified UMF™ 
10+ Mānuka 
Honey 

» Is a source of 
Vitamin C – 
ideal for busy 
little bees

» Three delicious 
flavours kids love 
– Grape, Orange  
& Lemon

»  Individually 
wrapped for 
on-the-go 
convenience




